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Installing NetConnection adds several parts and features to the program so you can integrate with The
Education Edge, Faculty Access for the Web, and NetClassroom. Using these parts and features in
combination with existing NetCommunity capabilities, you can create the Online Campus Community
to connect all members of your school — students, applicants, parents, faculty, and alumni.
This chapter addresses tasks you need to complete to set up Online Campus Community integration,
as well as ongoing administrative tasks you will need to perform.
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Add Users from The Education Edge to Blackbaud
NetCommunity
Warning: To synchronize the user names and passwords for user records in Blackbaud
NetCommunity, The Raiser’s Edge, The Education Edge, NetClassroom and Faculty Access for the Web,
you must use the Add Users to NetCommunity utility in The Education Edge to import users. If
possible, do not add users to Blackbaud NetCommunity and then link them to the Online Campus
Community programs because this process requires more effort. If you use Blackbaud NetCommunity
and The Raiser’s Edge and later decide to integrate with the Online Campus Community, you can use
the Add Users to NetCommunity utility in The Education Edge to link the existing NetCommunity user
records with their Online Campus Community counterparts. To do this, in the The Education Edge,
create queries for applicants, NetClassroom individuals, NetClassroom students, and Faculty Access for
the Web/NetClassroom faculty and staff. On the NetCommunity Options screen in The Education
Edge, define the import options. In the Add the following users to NetCommunity frame, select the
checkbox for each type of record in The Education Edge to add as Online Campus Community users.
In the query fields, select the queries you created. Use the Add Users to NetCommunity utility in The
Education Edge to import the records included in the selected queries. After the import is complete,
you will have errors. Click View Failed Records to access the Process conflicts and errors screen. The
grid displays all The Education Edge records that failed to import as NetCommunity users. Select the
checkbox in the Link Records column for each user that is listed in the NetCommunity Record and
The Education Edge columns with a “User ID already exists” error message. When you click Process,
the program links The Education Edge record to the existing NetCommunity user record.
Use the Add Users to NetCommunity utility in The Education Edge to import applicants and
NetClassroom and Faculty Access for the Web users to Blackbaud NetCommunity.
You can run the import process manually or create a schedule so the process runs automatically at
regular intervals if you have the task scheduler enabled.
When new users are added to Blackbaud NetCommunity, you can send them an automated Welcome
email that includes their user name and temporary password. For more information about setting up
the Welcome email, see NetCommunity Options: NetCommunity Users on page 12 and the Email
Guide.
Process Summary — During the import process, Blackbaud NetCommunity determines whether a
NetCommunity user record already exists for The Education Edge record.
• If you have The Education Edge and The Raiser’s Edge integrated, a new NetCommunity user
record is not created if the The Education Edge record has a Raiser’s Edge record ID that matches
an existing NetCommunity user’s Raiser’s Edge record ID. For example, the user is an individual in
The Education Edge and a constituent in The Raiser’s Edge. Instead, the The Education Edge record
is linked to the existing NetCommunity user record.
• If a NetCommunity user record does not exist for The Education Edge record, Blackbaud
NetCommunity determines whether the user name is already being used by another user. If the
user name is taken, the The Education Edge record is flagged as a conflict and you must select a
different user name or remove the record from processing.
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Processing Errors — A user is not added to Blackbaud NetCommunity if an existing NetCommunity
user has the same user name as The Education Edge record.
Note: When adding Faculty Access for the Web or NetClassroom users, Blackbaud NetCommunity uses
existing user names and passwords rather than generating new ones as it does for applicant records.
If you are adding a record that is a user in both Faculty Access for the Web and NetClassroom,
Blackbaud NetCommunity uses the Faculty Access for the Web user name and password. These
passwords do not have to meet Blackbaud NetCommunity complexity requirements for the record to
import successfully. For more information about assigning user names and passwords to records for
Faculty Access for the Web and NetClassroom, see the Records Guide for Registrar’s Office.

Add users from The Education Edge to Blackbaud NetCommunity
1. From The Education Edge, click NetCommunity on the navigation bar. The NetCommunity
page appears.
If you have not already set options for the Add Users utility, click the Options link in the top
right corner. For more information, see NetCommunity Options: NetCommunity Users on
page 12.
Warning: We strongly recommend you create a backup of your NetCommunity database before
adding or updating users.
2. Click Add Users to NetCommunity. The Schedule Task screen appears on the Schedule tab.
Note: You must have the task scheduler enabled before you can schedule import tasks. For more
information, contact Customer Support.
3. To create a schedule for future import processes, click Create. The Add NetCommunity Users
Task Scheduler screen appears.
a. In the Run User Import Task box, select the frequency (daily, weekly, monthly, or one time
only) for running imports and click Next.
b. On the next screen, set time settings for the import task. In the Start time field, select the
time of day to run the import. Other options appear depending on the interval you selected
on the previous screen. Specify the days the import will run. Click Next.
c. On the next screen, enter a user name and password for the person to associate with the
import task. Click Next.
d. The final screen displays a summary of the import task schedule. Click Finish. You return to
the Schedule tab, which displays the import schedule.
4. To run the import process now, click Run Now. The import starts to process. When complete,
the Status tab appears displaying the number of records processed, added, and failed.
Note: The complex password requirement you can select on the Settings tab in Administration does
not apply to imported passwords. The first time you change an imported user’s password in the
program, you will be prompted to meet the complexity rules. To be clear, when a user password is
changed, the program uses the password requirements set in Administration, not those from Faculty
Access for the Web or NetClassroom. For information about complex passwords, see the
Administration Guide.
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5. If records failed, click View Failed Records to access the Process conflicts and errors screen.
The grid displays all The Education Edge records that failed to import as NetCommunity users.
6. In the Process? column, select the checkbox for each record to resolve errors for. If you clear
the checkbox, the record remains in the queue so you can process it later.
Note: On the Status tab, you can view statistics for the last import process. You can click View Failed
Records and View Log to view the conflicts and errors that occurred during the last process.
7. The Education Edge Record column lists the user name, record name, and email address (if
available) for each record that failed to import.
If a record from The Education Edge has the same user name as an existing NetCommunity
user, the NetCommunity Record column lists the user name, record name, and email address
for the NetCommunity user.
8. The Error Message column lists the conflict that prevented the record from being added to
Blackbaud NetCommunity. Compare information in the Education Edge Record and
NetCommunity Record columns to determine how to resolve the conflict.
9. Use the remaining columns to solve each error.
a. If a user name already exists in Blackbaud NetCommunity and you determine that the
NetCommunity user is the same person as The Education Edge record (for example, the user
is also a constituent in The Raiser’s Edge), you can select the checkbox in the Link Records
column to link The Education Edge record to the existing NetCommunity user record.
b. If a user name already exists in Blackbaud NetCommunity and you determine that the
NetCommunity user is not the same person as the record from The Education Edge, you can
click Update Education Edge Record to open the Update Education Edge Record screen
and enter a different user name and password. When you close this screen and return to the
Process conflicts and errors screen, the new user name and password appear in the New
User ID and New Password columns.
c. To temporarily exclude a record from processing, you can clear the Process? checkbox. To
remove a record from the processing grid indefinitely, select the checkbox in the
Quarantine column. To add quarantined records back to the processing grid, select Include
quarantined records and click Refresh.
10. Click Process. The Process conflicts and errors screen closes and you return to the
NetCommunity page in The Education Edge.

Managing User Names and Passwords
After records are imported into Blackbaud NetCommunity, users can change their user name and
passwords only in Blackbaud NetCommunity. The User ID and Password fields on the Bio 2 tab of The
Education Edge are disabled and users can no longer change their user names and passwords in
NetClassroom or Faculty Access for the Web.
When a user updates his user name or password in Blackbaud NetCommunity, this change is made
automatically to the user’s record in The Education Edge, as well as NetClassroom and Faculty Access for
the Web, if applicable. If the user attempts to change his user name to one that already exists in The
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Education Edge, he receives a message saying that user name is already taken and he must choose
another.
If you selected the Require complex passwords checkbox on the Settings tab in Administration, you
must enter a complex password when you add a user or change a user’s password. However, you can
successfully import records from NetClassroom or Faculty Access for the Web that do not meet
Blackbaud NetCommunity’s password complexity requirements. When you change the user’s password,
you will be prompted to meet the complexity rules. To be clear, when a user password is changed,
Blackbaud NetCommunity uses the password requirements set in Administration, not those from
Faculty Access for the Web or NetClassroom.
For more information about complex passwords, see the Administration Guide.

The Education Edge and The Raiser’s Edge
When you have The Education Edge, The Raiser’s Edge, and Online Campus Community, you can use
Online Campus Community without integrating The Education Edge and The Raiser’s Edge. If you do
not integrate the two programs, when you import The Education Edge records into Blackbaud
NetCommunity, new sign-up requests transactions generate for the records in The Raiser’s Edge.
Tip: We recommend you evaluate whether individuals in these transactions should become
constituents in The Raiser’s Edge. For example, you may want constituent records for alumni but not
students.
If you integrate The Raiser’s Edge and The Education Edge at a later date, the integration links the
records and Blackbaud NetCommunity will no longer generate new sign-up request transactions for
the records in The Raiser’s Edge.

Link to NetClassroom and Faculty Access for the
Web
You can create links from Blackbaud NetCommunity to NetClassroom and Faculty Access for the Web so
that users can quickly access these programs from your Blackbaud NetCommunity website without
entering login information again. You can create this link for any part that allows you to create links to
another page, such as the Menu or Formatted Text and Images parts.
Some parts have links to specific pages in Faculty Access for the Web or NetClassroom. To enable the
parts to link correctly, when you install NetConnection, enter the login URLs for Faculty Access for the
Web and NetClassroom. For more information, see the NetConnection Installation Guide.

Create a link to NetClassroom and Faculty Access for the Web
1. Create a part that allows you to create links to other pages, such as the Menu or Formatted
Text and Images parts.
2. From the New Part screen, click the Link button. The Create Page Link screen appears.
3. Select Create Other Type of Link.
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4. In the Type field, select “[custom].”
Note: During the NetConnection installation, you enter the URLs for NetClassroom and Faculty Access
for the Web that are written to your configuration files automatically. If the “[custom]” option does
not appear in the Type field, you have a problem with configuration. Run testconfig.aspx to confirm
that The Education Edge integration is enabled.
5. In the URL field, select “Faculty Access for the Web” or “NetClassroom.”
6. To save the link, click OK. You return to the New Part screen.

Create a link to Blackbaud NetCommunity from NetClassroom and Faculty Access for the
Web
1. Open the Faculty Access for the Web or NetClassroom web.config file.
2. In the <Appsettings> section, enter code to link to Blackbaud NetCommunity. For sample code,
see Sample Code to Link to Blackbaud NetCommunity on page 10.
a. For the BBNCUrl key value, enter the URL for your Blackbaud NetCommunity website.
b. For the BBNCLinkDisplay key value, enter the title of the link to display in Faculty Access for
the Web and NetClassroom.
c. For the BBNCLinkPageID key value, enter the page ID for the Blackbaud NetCommunity
page to link to.
Tip: To get the page ID, go to Pages & templates and select the page . On the Properties
tab, the page ID appears in the Page ID row.
d. For the BBNCSharedKey, BBNCLinkUserQS, BBNCLinkTimeQS, BBNCLinkHashQS, and
BBNCLinkUseIP key values, enter the single sign-on values previously entered in Blackbaud
NetCommunity under Enable Single Sign-On Authentication on the Settings tab in Sites
& settings. For more information, see the Administration Guide.
l
l

l

l

l

The BBNCSharedKey key value must match the value in the Shared Key column.
The BBNCLinkUserQS key value must match the value in the UserName Querystring
column.
The BBNCLinkTimeQS key value must match the value in the Time Querystring
column.
The BBNCLinkHashQS key value must match the value in the MD5 Hash Querystring
column.
The BBNCLinkUseIP key value must match the value in the Include IP column. If this
checkbox is selected, enter "yes." If not, enter "no."

3. Save the Faculty Access for the Web or NetClassroom web.config file.

Sample Code to Link to Blackbaud NetCommunity
Before you use the sample code, you need to update quotation marks to the proper format. We
recommend you copy and paste the code into a simple text editor such as Notepad and replace the
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quotation marks with new quotation marks.
<add key=”BBNCUrl” value=”http://www.school.org/NetCommunity” />
<add key=”BBNCLinkDisplay” value=”Link to Online Campus Community” />
<add key=”BBNCLinkPageID” value=”548” />
<add key=”BBNCSharedKey” value=”FD877B5B-F0C8-4b97-8718-FB196FF939E9” />
Tip: To find out the Shared Key value, in Blackbaud NetCommunity, when you enable single sign-on
authentication under Administration, Sites & settings, the shared key appears.
<add key=”BBNCLinkUserQS” value=”u” />
<add key=”BBNCLinkTimeQS” value=”t” />
<add key=”BBNCLinkHashQS” value=”m” />
<add key=”BBNCLinkUseIP” value=”no” />

NetCommunity Transactions in The Education Edge
The NetCommunity page in The Education Edge provides tools for moving information between
Blackbaud NetCommunity and The Education Edge.
Note: To include the NetCommunity page in The Education Edge, you need to install certain
NetCommunity files on each workstation that will access NetCommunity transactions. For information
about how to install the NetCommunity files, see the Blackbaud NetCommunity Installation Guide.
Using Profile Update, you can update records in The Education Edge with changes website users make
to their profiles online. For example, if a student changes his home phone number in Blackbaud
NetCommunity, that change appears on the NetCommunity page as a new transaction to download to
the student record.
Using the Add Users utility on the NetCommunity page, you can add applicants, NetClassroom users,
and Faculty Access for the Web users to Blackbaud NetCommunity. For more information, see Add Users
from The Education Edge to Blackbaud NetCommunity on page 6.

NetCommunity Options
Before downloading transactions from Blackbaud NetCommunity to The Education Edge, you should
set options for the service URL and the Add Users to NetCommunity utility.
For security reasons, you cannot make changes to Options until all users exit the NetCommunity page.
If users are using the NetCommunity page when you attempt to change Options, a screen notifies you
of the users on the page. In addition, if the The Education Edge user is editing Options, a second user
can access Options but only in read-only mode.

NetCommunity Options: Service URL
1. From The Education Edge, click NetCommunity on the navigation bar. The NetCommunity
page appears.
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2. From the top right corner, click Options. The NetCommunity Options screen appears.
3. Select Service URL from the tree view on the left. Options for Service URL appear on the
right.
4. In the URL field, enter the URL for your Blackbaud NetCommunity Web service.
http://yourmachinenameorIPaddress/PluginService/MasterService.asmx is the typical format
for the URL.
Note: If Blackbaud hosts your website, the format of the URL is http://<your blackbaud
siteid>.plugin.bbcust.com/PluginService/MasterService.asmx.
5. To test the connection between The Education Edge and Blackbaud NetCommunity, click Test
Connection. If a connection exists, a successful connection message appears.
If the connection is unsuccessful, make sure you entered the correct URL. To do this, copy and
paste the URL into a browser to make sure it is valid. Refer to the URL example in step 4 to
make sure the format is correct.

NetCommunity Options: NetCommunity Users
1. From The Education Edge, click NetCommunity on the navigation bar. The NetCommunity
page appears.
2. From the top right corner, click Options. The NetCommunity Options screen appears.
3. Select NetCommunity Users from the list on the left. The Add NetCommunity Users options
appear on the right.
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4. In the Add the following users to NetCommunity frame, select the checkbox for each type
of record in The Education Edge to add as NetCommunity users. You can select Applicants,
NetClassroom Individuals, NetClassroom Students, or FAWeb and NetClassroom
Faculty/Staff.
5. In the Query name field, you can select a query containing the records to add as users. If you
select Applicants, the query is required. For all other record types, the query is optional. If you
leave the Query name field blank, the program imports all records of the selected type that
have a user ID and password on their Bio 2 tabs.
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Note: When importing NetClassroom individuals, if an individual included in the query also has a
Faculty Access for the Web account, the individual is excluded from the import.
Note: Blackbaud NetCommunity will not import any records included in a query that do not meet the
processing requirements. For more information, see the Processing Summary section in Add Users
from The Education Edge to Blackbaud NetCommunity on page 6.
6. If you select Applicants, in the When generating User ID for applicants field, select the
default format for creating user IDs. Select “last name first name,” “first name last name,” or
“random characters.” If you select “last name first name” or “first name last name,” in the
second field select how many characters to use.
7. In the Send email to type field, select the email type from The Education Edge to use for
NetCommunity mailings, such as the Welcome message. For example, students may have a
“School Email” and “Home Email” type on their records.
Note: For more information about the Add Users utility, see Add Users from The Education Edge to
Blackbaud NetCommunity on page 6.
8. To send imported users an automated Welcome email, select an email template in the Use [ ]
as the template to send a welcome email email to new users field. Only email templates
with “Registered Users” selected in the Data Source field appear in the Email Template field.
If you do not want to send a welcome email, select “<Do not send email>.”
9. In the Generate a log in this directory field, browse to the folder save the import process
log. The process log includes statistics such as the number of users added and updated, and
how many failed to import.
Select Append log to add process statistics to a saved log file each time the import runs. If
you do not select this option, a new log file is created each time the import runs.
For more information about how to create email templates, see the Email Guide.
10. To save your changes, click OK on the NetCommunity Options screen.

Download Profile Updates to The Education Edge
You can update student, faculty, and individual records in The Education Edge with changes website
users make to their profiles online. For example, when a student changes his address, this appears as a
new transaction to download using the NetCommunity page. If a user makes changes to a relation’s
profile, for example, a father changes his cell phone number and his son’s email address, these changes
appear as one transaction on the page.
If a profile is updated more than once before processing, for example, a student changes his phone
number and then his father changes it again, the last transaction processed is the change made to the
record in The Education Edge.
Tip: If you need to verify that a user accessed a profile and confirmed its accuracy, for example,
parents who must check their child’s profile each year as part of reenrollment, we recommend that
you add a required Yes/No attribute type to The Education Edge, such as “Information is accurate.”
Parents will view the profile, make changes if necessary, and then select the checkbox for
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“Information is accurate.” You can clear the checkbox for the next enrollment period by running a
global change for the attribute.
Warning: The NetCommunity page updates only NetClassroom and Faculty Access for the Web users
imported from The Education Edge. You cannot update applicant records.

Download profile updates
1. From The Education Edge, click NetCommunity on the navigation bar. The NetCommunity
page appears.
2. In the View field, select “Unaccepted Transactions Only” and click Refresh to limit your view
of transactions on the screen.
If a category has information to download from Blackbaud NetCommunity, the category
appears as a blue hyperlink. The number of transactions to process appears in parentheses.
3. Click the Profile Updates link. The Process Profile Updates screen appears.
4. On this screen is a grid listing each user record with profile changes. To process a profile,
double-click the row or select it and click Open Transaction. The Review Profile Updates
screen appears. The primary record (the person whose profile transaction you opened)
appears at the top of the list and his relations appear below with their relationship type in
parentheses. If the primary record or its relations have updates to process, the name is
hyperlinked.
If the primary user entered any comments on his profile, these appear in the Notes for box in
the bottom pane. To save the note to the primary record’s Notes tab, select a note type in the
Note type field and click Save Note. You can also save the note multiple times as different
note types.
Note: To close the transaction without saving unprocessed changes, click Close. The transaction
remains in the grid on the Process Profile Updates screen so you can process any remaining data later.
To close the transaction and discard any unprocessed updates, click Close Transaction. The
transaction is removed permanently from the grid.
5. Click a hyperlinked name in the list. The Review Profile Update screen appears. Depending on
the profile information the user updated, several tabs appear on this screen: Biographical,
Primary Address, Primary Business, and Attributes. You can process tabs individually or all at
one time.
Warning: We recommend that you review the Biographical tab first to verify that no changes were
made that could affect processing on other tabs. For example, a father updates his profile because he
is getting divorced. When you check the Biographical tab and see the marital status has changed, you
know to be careful when processing information on other tabs, particularly address and contact
information that may be shared with his relations.
Process Tabs Individually
a. Select the first tab to update.
b. The grid lists the changes made to fields by the user in this profile section.
The Field column displays the name of the field that changed.
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The Changed from column displays the previous field value.
The Changed to column displays the updated field value. You can edit this value before
processing.
Note: New table entries appear in bold. You can create a table entry in The Education Edge from this
screen, or you can select an existing table entry in the Changed to column. To keep data consistent, it
is important to try to use existing table entries.
The Education Edge Value column displays the field value currently saved to the record.
The Action column displays whether the field value was changed, added, or removed.
The Link? column displays whether the user’s phone information is shared. You can use this
column to break sharing between records.
c. Select Process for each field to add or update on the The Education Edge record. If you clear
Process for a field, that change does not download to the record.
d. Click the update button for that tab, for example, Update Primary Address. If you processed
all fields on the tab, the tab closes and opens to the next tab. If you left some fields
unprocessed, you remain on the tab. To discard the remaining unprocessed fields, click
Ignore Remaining and the tab closes and opens to the next tab. To later return to this tab to
process the remaining fields, select the next tab.
e. Repeat the steps a. through d. for the remaining tabs. In addition, the Primary Address tab
has this extra option:
If an address is shared in The Education Edge, Update Shared Address? appears, selected by
default. You can clear this option to break address sharing between records.
f.

After you process all tabs, if there are user records on the transaction that still need
processing, the screen closes and you return to the Review Profile Updates screen. Click the
next hyperlinked name in the list and repeat steps a. through f. until all records are
processed. After all records on the transaction have been processed, click Close to return to
the Process User Profile Updates screen.

6. To open the The Education Edge record for the user, select the row and click Open Record.
For any fields you do not want to update, click Ignore Remaining. If you do this, be aware
that any remaining data on the screen is rejected and can no longer download. This includes
rows with the Process column selected or cleared.
Process All Tabs At Once
a. Evaluate information in the Changed to and Changed From columns for each tab and make
any necessary changes.
b. Select the down-arrow on the update button and click Process All Tabs. If there are user
records on the transaction that still need processing, the screen closes and you return to the
Review Profile Updates screen. Click the next hyperlinked name in the list and repeat steps a.
and b. until all records are processed. After you process all records on the transaction, click
Close to return to the Process User Profile Updates screen.
7. On the Process Profile Updates screen, you can delete any transaction you do not want to
process or that has an error.
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If a transaction has an error, the grid displays “<Error in transaction>.” You must delete an
invalid transaction before you can process the next valid transaction in the grid.
8. When you finish updating profile information, click OK. You return to the NetCommunity page
in The Education Edge.

Download Survey Responses to The Education Edge
You can download survey responses from Blackbaud NetCommunity to The Education Edge. Only
responses from The Education Edge records who logged into the website are downloaded. For more
information about how to create surveys, see the Parts Guide.
When you have survey responses ready to download, The Surveys icon on the NetCommunity page in
The Education Edge contains a link with the number of responses available to download. You can
create queries in The Education Edge to view or report on survey responses. For more information
about survey information in queries, see View Survey Responses in Query on page 17.
Note: Survey results for users linked only to The Education Edge records are sent to only The
Education Edge. Survey results for users linked only to Raiser’s Edge records are sent to only The
Raiser’s Edge. If a user is linked to Raiser’s Edge and The Education Edge records, his survey results are
sent to both The Raiser’s Edge and The Education Edge.

Download survey responses
1. To download survey responses, from the NetCommunity page in The Education Edge, click the
Surveys link. A message screen appears displaying the number of survey responses that
downloaded.
If you clicked Clear Responses on a Survey part, an additional transaction appears in the
responses count on the NetCommunity page and is included in the total download count after
processing. When the download processes, prior responses to the cleared survey are deleted
from records. For more information about how to clear responses, see the Parts Guide.
2. Click OK. You return to the NetCommunity page in The Education Edge.

View Survey Responses in Query
You can create queries in The Education Edge to view or report on survey responses. You can also use
queries to respond to the survey results. For example, if you survey students about their favorite
athletic activity, you can create targeted content directed to students based on queries of their
responses. Or, if you survey parents about the quality of food in the cafeteria, you can send letters to
those who give negative responses.
If you have NetCommunity installed on your workstation, the NetCommunity node appears in the
Available fields box when you create a Faculty/Staff, Student, Applicant, Individual or Person query.
Under the NetCommunity node, you find query output fields for Surveys, including: Answer, Answer
Column, Question, Responder, Response Date, Response Value, and Survey Title.
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The query results will look similar to this:
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Installing NetConnection adds several parts and features to Blackbaud NetCommunity so you can
integrate with The Education Edge. Using these parts and features in combination with existing
NetCommunity capabilities, you can create the Online Campus Community to connect all members of
your school — students, applicants, parents, faculty, and alumni. These are a few functions of the
Online Campus Community:
• You can use email and newsletters to maintain contact with groups of users, such as applicants or
graduating seniors. For more information, see the Email Guide.
• Parents can view and update their family’s biographical information online. The Education Edge
users can download these changes from the NetCommunity page to the The Education Edge
database. Profile Forms on page 32
• You can import applicants, NetClassroom users, and Faculty Access for the Web users into Blackbaud
NetCommunity. Add Users from The Education Edge to Blackbaud NetCommunity on page 6
• Users can read the latest announcements or view the school calendar of events. For more
information about the Event Calendar, Event Calendar Group, and Event Calendar Highlights parts,
see the Parts Guide.
• Applicants can view personalized content based on their interests. For more information about the
Targeted Content part, see the Parts Guide.
• Alumni can search the online directory for their former classmates’ contact information. Directories
on page 32
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• Users can quickly access NetClassroom and Faculty Access for the Web from your website without
having to reenter their login information. Link to NetClassroom and Faculty Access for the Web on
page 9
• Students, parents, and faculty can use the Campus Page Manager to quickly access school related
information such as their class schedules, grades, assignments, teams, and events. Campus Pages on
page 20

Campus Pages
Campus pages allow students, parents, and faculty to quickly access school related information such as
their class schedules, grades, assignments, teams, and events. These pages organize information from
The Education Edge, NetClassroom, and Faculty Access for the Web in one convenient location called
the user’s home page. The following is an example of a faculty member’s home page.

From this home page, the faculty member can take attendance, view assignments due today, and view
the roster for each class. Using the Campus Page Manager part on the right, he can navigate to each of
his class and team pages. He can also create additional class and team pages. When the faculty
member clicks Football — Varsity Boys, he accesses the team page for the varsity boys football team
he coaches.
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On the team page, the faculty member can add other coaches, add a post to a blog, and add students
to the team roster. When he clicks Edit this page, he accesses other management tasks that include the
ability to change the team page name, select a different template to use for the page, and add other
users as page editors so they can help manage the page’s content.
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Campus Page Management: Process Overview
Creating Campus Pages requires several steps in different areas of the program:
Step 1: Plan your campus pages and educate everyone involved about your plans.
Step 2: In Parts, the web designer creates each part you plan to use on the student, class, team, faculty,
and athletics pages. For information, see OCC Parts on page 33.
Step 3: In Site Explorer, the web designer creates web pages that work as templates for the team and
class pages. These pages contain class and team page parts. For more information about creating team
and class pages, see Team Pages on page 25 and Class Pages on page 23.
Step 4: In Site Explorer, the web designer creates web pages for the student, faculty, athletics, and
general campus community pages. These pages contain student, faculty, and athletics page parts.
These pages cannot be personalized like the team and class pages, so the web designer does not need
to create multiple templates of each kind. For more information, see Athletics Pages on page 29,
Faculty Pages on page 27, and Student Pages on page 28.
Step 5: In Parts, the web designer creates the Campus Redirector part to redirect website users to the
appropriate campus pages according to their record type. Place the Campus Redirector part on a page
users cannot navigate to. For more information, see Design Campus Redirector on page 41.
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Step 6: In Parts, the web designer creates the Campus Page Manager part to select the web pages class
and team page owners can use as templates for their personalized pages. The web designer adds the
Campus Page Manager part to each class, team, student, faculty, and general campus community page
on the website. For more information, see Design Campus Page Manager on page 40.
Step 7: After scheduling is complete and faculty are assigned to classes, faculty members create and
manage their faculty and class pages on the website. For more information, see Faculty Pages on page
27 and Class Pages on page 23.
Step 8: On the website, an administrator uses the Athletics Manager part to define teams, events,
locations, and season settings, and specifies page owners for the team and athletics pages. For more
information, see Athletics Manager on page 38.
Step 9: The athletics director or a school administrator creates and manages the content for athletics
pages on the website. For more information, see Athletics Pages on page 29.
Step 10: Team page owners (typically coaches) create and manage their team pages on the website.
For more information, see Team Pages on page 25.
Step 12: Anonymous users (those that are not members of the school or those not logged in) visit the
campus pages to read content that is available to all users.

Overview of Campus Page Types
Campus page management includes several types of pages that serve different purposes. This section
describes how you can use these pages on your website. While we only address how to use campus
page parts, keep in mind that you can use any part available in Online Campus Community, such as
formatted text and images, slideshow, and surveys.

Class Pages
Class pages share class related information from Faculty Access for the Web and NetClassroom for a
particular class, such as class assignments, averages, documents, and roster. These pages are created
and managed by the faculty members who teach the class. When page owners click Create a class
page in the Campus Page Manager, they access this screen where they select the class, create a page
name, select a class page template, and publish the page.
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After the page is published, page owners can add editors (usually a teaching assistant) to help manage
the page’s content. The content included on the class page depends on the parts used on the class
page template the page owner chooses. For example, if the template includes the Class/Team Blog
and Class Page Documents parts, the page owner or editor can add a post to a blog and upload a
homework woksheet. Many of the class page parts display information directly from NetClassroom or
Faculty Access for the Web and the page owner cannot edit their content from the class page. For
example, the Class Page Averages part simply displays the current averages from Faculty Access for the
Web. Other parts allow you to interact more directly with NetClassroom or Faculty Access for the Web
from the class page. For example, Class Page Assignments are pulled from Faculty Access for the Web.
To enter grades for an assignment, the page owner can click the enter grades link in the Class Page
Assignments part to open that class in Faculty Access for the Web. For more information about how to
configure the link to Faculty Access for the Web, see Link to NetClassroom and Faculty Access for the
Web on page 9.
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Use these parts on class pages:
• Class Page Announcements
• Class Page Assignments
• Class Page Averages
• Class Page Documents
• Class Page Heading
• Class Page Roster
• Class/Team Blog
• Campus Page Manager

Team Pages
Team pages share information about a particular athletics team, including a list of the team’s coaches,
game scores, a team calendar, team news, and the team roster. These pages are created and managed
by faculty members (typically coaches) that were designated team page owners in the Athletics
Manager. When page owners click Create a team page in the Campus Page Manager, they access this
screen where they select the team, create a page name, select a team page template, and publish the
page.
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After the page is published, page owners can add editors (usually someone from the coaching staff) to
help manage the page’s content. The content included on the team page depends on the parts used
on the team page template the page owner chooses. For example, if the template includes the Team
Scores, Class/Team Blog, and Team Roster parts, the page owner or editor can add a post to the blog
and add students to the team roster.

Use these parts on team pages:
• Team Coach Information
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• Team Scores
• Team Calendar
• Team Page Heading part
• Class/Team Blog
• Team Roster
• Campus Page Manager

Faculty Pages
Faculty members use their faculty pages as a home page to view and manage class related information
from Faculty Access for the Web and NetClassroom, such as their schedules, assignments, grades, and
attendance. For example, the Faculty Attendance reminders part displays the classes the faculty
member needs to take attendance for. He can click not taken to open the attendance page in Faculty
Access for the Web and record that day’s attendance. For more information about how to configure the
link to Faculty Access for the Web, see Link to NetClassroom and Faculty Access for the Web on page 9.
Faculty can also use links generated by the Campus Page Manager to quickly navigate from the home
page to their various class, student, and team pages.
Faculty pages are not managed through the Campus Page Manager. For example, faculty cannot create
a faculty page by selecting a template like they would for a class page. Faculty pages are simply
regular web pages that include campus page parts for faculty. Like other pages in the Online Campus
Community, a web designer creates the page and content managers (usually a school administrator)
manage the content.
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Use these parts on faculty pages:
• Faculty/Student Schedule
• Faculty/Student Assignments
• Faculty/Student Announcements
• Faculty Attendance Reminders
• Faculty Class Roster
• Faculty Advisee List
• Faculty/Student Team Schedule
• Campus Page Manager

Student Pages
Students use their student pages as a home page to keep track of class related information such as
their schedules, assignments, grades, and attendance from NetClassroom and Faculty Access for the
Web. Students can also use links generated by the Campus Page Manager to quickly navigate from the
home page to their various class and team pages.

Students do not manage their pages with the Campus Page Manager. For example, students cannot
create a student page by selecting a template. Student pages are simply regular web pages that
include campus page parts for students. Like other pages in the Online Campus Community, a web
designer creates the page and content managers (usually a school administrator) manage the content.
Use these parts on student pages:
• Faculty/Student Schedule
• Faculty/Student Assignments
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• Faculty/Student Announcements
• Student Assignment Grades
• Student Class Grades
• Student Attendance
• Campus Page Manager

Athletics Pages
Athletics pages share information about the school’s athletics program such as the available sports, a
list of teams, an athletics calendar that includes events for all teams, and so forth. These pages are
managed by the athletics director or a school administrator. Athletics pages are not managed through
the Campus Page Manager. For example, coaches cannot create an athletics page by selecting a
template like they would for a team page. Athletics pages are simply regular web pages that include
campus page parts for athletics. Like other pages in the Online Campus Community, a web designer
creates the page and content managers (the athletics director or a school administrator) manage the
content.

Note: A school administrator or the athletics director must use the Athletics Manager part to define
teams, events, locations, and season settings, and to specify page owners for team pages. These items
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must be defined in the athletics manager before users can add events to an athletics calendar or
create team pages. Typically, this process is completed only once a year. For more information about
the Athletics Manager part, see Athletics Manager on page 38.
Use these parts on athletics pages:
• Athletics Team List
• Athletics Calendar
• Athletics Calendar on page 34
• Athletics Team List on page 38

Manage Campus Pages
The Campus Page Manager part is the key to using campus pages on your website. Place this part on
each student, faculty, class, and team page so campus page users can navigate between their pages.
For example, when a logged-in faculty member views the campus page manager from his homepage,
it looks similar to this example.

The faculty member can use the links provided to quickly navigate to the pages for his classes and
teams. Additional links appear for class and team page owners so they can create and edit their team
pages. For more information about the Campus Page Manager part, see Campus Page Manager on
page 39.
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• My Homepage — My Homepage appears for students, faculty, and parents. When they click this
link, they are directed to the page defined in the Campus Redirector part for their record type.
Depending on the record type, this page is probably the student page, faculty page, or general
campus community page. For more information about the Campus Redirector part, see Campus
Redirector on page 40.
• My Students — For parents, My Students displays the parent’s children who are currently enrolled
as students. For students to show for the parent, in The Education Edgethe parent must be listed as
a relationship to the student and the View NetClassroom checkbox selected. This section also
appears for any faculty members with children at the school. When a parent clicks a student’s name,
they are directed to the page defined in the Campus Page Manager part, usually the student page.
For more information about the Campus Page Manager part, see Campus Page Manager on page
39.
• My Pages — If a faculty member is a page owner or editor for class or team pages, links to these
pages appear below My Pages.
• My Classes — For students, My Classes contains links to classes the student is currently enrolled in.
For faculty members, this section includes links to classes that they are affiliated with but are not
page owners or editors.
• My Teams — For students, My Teams contains links to teams where the student is currently on the
roster. For faculty members, this section includes links to teams that they are affiliated with but are
not page owners or editors.
• Create a Class Page — This link appears for faculty members. They can create pages for classes
they are assigned.
• Create a Team Page — This link appears for faculty members. They can create pages for teams
where they are designated page owners or editors in the Athletics Manager.
• Faculty Access for the Web — Faculty members can click this link to access the Faculty Access for
the Web home page.
• NetClassroom — Faculty members and students can click this link to access the NetClassroom
home page.

Targeted Content
Using the Targeted Content part, you can create personalized web content and communications
directed to a specific user or group in The Education Edge. You assign user roles to the part to
determine who views the targeted content when they log into the website.
For example, you can create a targeted content part containing information about graduation that only
students who are seniors can view. You can also direct content to applicants based on their interests.
For example, if an applicant plays soccer, you can include her in a query-based role of applicants
whose activity type is soccer. When the applicant logs into the website, she views the targeted content
created for soccer players. Other applicants would view different targeted content based on their
preferred activities, such as dance or the debate team.
For more information about how to create Targeted Content parts, see the Parts Guide.
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Profile Forms
Users can update their biographical, address, and contact information online using profile forms. They
can also make changes for relations; for example, parents can verify and update their child’s profile
each year as part of enrollment. Using the NetCommunity page, you can update the The Education
Edge database with changes users made to their profiles.
You can also create an uneditable profile using the Profile Display part.
For more information about the Profile Display (Education Edge) and Profile Form (Education Edge)
parts, see Profile Display (Education Edge) on page 57 and Profile Form (Education Edge) on page 58.

Directories
You can create school directories for many purposes such as a family directory, class roster, or honor
roll list. Directories are query-based so you can select the groups of students, faculty, or individual
records to include. Users can search directories to find information about a specific person. You select
the fields of information contained in the directory.
You can also link directories to another web page that contains a profile form or profile display part.
When these are linked, a user can click a field in the directory listing to display the profile for the
selected person. When a profile form is linked to a directory, users can edit their own profiles, but not
those for relations. You can also add links from the directory to members’ personal pages.
For more information the Directory (Education Edge), Profile Display (Education Edge) and Profile Form
(Education Edge) parts, see Directory (Education Edge) on page 48, Profile Display (Education Edge) on
page 57, and Profile Form (Education Edge) on page 58.
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In Parts, you can write, edit, and delete content for your website. This chapter addresses parts that
integrate with The Education Edge, Faculty Access for the Web, and NetClassroom. For information
about other part types, how to create or edit parts, and the tabs on the Edit Part screen, see the Parts
Guide.

Parts Overview
Content does not appear on your website until you add it to a web page in Site Explorer. To create a
web page, you must add content from Parts to your page in Site Explorer. For more information about
pages, see the Website Design Guide.
When you include a part on multiple web pages, you can edit and update the part once for all pages. If
you create a part and want the look of the part, such as font size and style for text, to be consistent
with the rest of your website, make a copy of the existing content. You retain the bulk of information
required to create content.

Athletics Calendar
You can use the Athletics Calendar part to add athletics calendars to your website. Athletics Calendar
parts can:
• Act as standalone calendars. For example, the athletics department at your school manages its own
calendars on your website.
• Work as sub-calendars that feed events to a larger athletics calendar. For example, your website has
a main athletics calendar that lists events for all types of sports played at the school. With the Event
Calendar Group part, each team calendar can feed events from their Athletics Calendar parts into
the main calendar for the school. These can also feed events into the Event Calendar Highlights
part that displays short descriptions of upcoming or prior events on any web page. The display
includes the event name, date, and time and may also include a link to the event calendar, where
the user can view more details about the event. For more information about Event Calendar Groups
and Event Calendar Highlights, see the Parts Guide.
Athletics Calendar parts are very similar to Event Calendar parts, as far as the design options and how
the parts work on the website. The major difference is that when you add events to an athletics
calendar, you can include athletics specific information such as the team, opponent, score, and
outcome.
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Note: Before you can add events to an Athletics Calendar part, you must create an Athletics Manager
part to define teams, events, locations, and season settings. For information about the Athletics
Manager part, see Athletics Manager on page 38.
You can use Athletics Calendar part properties to manage who views and manages each calendar. For
example, a school may have a sub-calendar of athletics events that only users assigned to
Administrator or Faculty roles can view or edit. You can also use Event Categories to manage the types
of events added to the calendar and who manages them. For example, a soccer calendar may have
categories such as Registration, Practice, and Games, and only users in the Coaches role have rights to
add, edit, or delete events in these categories.
Calendar managers can create recurring events. When you edit recurring events, the manager can select
whether to change all occurrences in the series, only the selected occurrence, or all future occurrences
in the series including the selected occurrence. When you change an occurrence of an event, you
cannot later make that occurrence part of a recurring series.
Calendar managers can select a time zone for the event. If an event does not have a specific time zone,
the logged-in user’s time zone setting determines the date and time displayed for the event. For
anonymous users or any user who does not have a time zone specified, the event displays the time and
date based on the system’s setting. If your website users are all in the same time zone, we recommend
managers leave the time zone field blank. If your website users are in multiple time zones, we
recommend you set the time zone to the user’s setting.
Calendar managers can to add Google or Yahoo! map links to event locations. They can use the HTML
editor to add pictures and hyperlinks and to format text.
To cancel an event, a manager can select Mark Canceled. In the List View and Calendar Highlights, the
event title is appended with “- Canceled.” In the Calendar View, the event name is struck through. For
the calendar weblog, “Update” or “Removed” is added to the title, and readers who subscribe to the
calendar weblog receive an updated calendar event posting through their RSS feed.
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Website users have four views of the calendar: the Calendar View, the List View, Published Events, and
Event Details View.
• The Calendar View displays a large monthly calendar. Dates with scheduled events are colored and
list the events that occur that day. Users can click Filter Events to customize the categories of
events that appear. Event names are hyperlinked so users can click them to read more information
about the event. In this view, icons indicate whether an event is recurring, occurs in a specific time
zone, or lasts longer than one day.
• The List View displays a list of all the events scheduled for the selected period of time. Event
names are hyperlinked so users can click them to read more information about the event. Users can
filter events by date or click Filter Events to select the types of events to view.
• If you enable the RSS (Really Simple Syndication) Event Publishing capabilities, calendar managers
can post “stories” in a weblog form with details about upcoming events. Site users can click
Published Events to view the calendar weblog. Posted events also appear in site search results.
Website users can subscribe to the RSS feed so they receive updates in their RSS reader about
upcoming events.
• The Event Details View is the page that appears when a website user clicks on an event in the
Calendar View or List View. It displays the details for the selected event.
In the Calendar View, List View, and the Event Details View, users can click Print View to open a
window displaying the printer-friendly version of the calendar or event.
Also in the Calendar View, List View, and the Event Details View, users can click Export as iCalendar to
export events in the iCalendar format (*.ics) so they can be opened in other calendar programs, such as
Microsoft Outlook or Apple iCal. The export file includes only the events appearing currently in the
calendar; if the calendar is filtered, filtered out events are not exported. If an event is time zone
specific but not recurring, the event time is converted to UTC time in the export file. If an event is time
zone specific but is recurring, the export file includes the event time zone as well as the daylight
savings rules for that time zone. The export file includes any *.html event descriptions but does not
include event graphics. In the Event Details View, additional buttons appear so users can add the single
event to their Windows Live, Google, or Yahoo! calendars.
Note: When using a version of Microsoft Outlook older than version 7, users should save the exported
*.ics file to their local machine and use the Import an iCalendar file function in Outlook. If users with
an older version attempt to import by double-clicking the saved *.ics file, it imports only the first
event and discards any others. Users with Outlook 7 can double-click the saved *.ics file to import all
events with no issues.

Design Athletics Calendar
For information about creating or editing a part, as well as the tabs on the Edit Part screen, see the
Parts Guide.
1. From the Design tab, in Calendar Title field, enter a name for the calendar.
2. Under Uncategorized Events Management Rights, select the roles with rights to manage any
events not associated with a category.
3. Under Event Categories, select the event categories to associate with the calendar. After you
add a category, click Assign rights to the category. The Event Category Security screen
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appears so you can assign security rights to roles for the event category. For example, a Soccer
calendar may have the Registration, Practice, and Games categories, and only users in the
Coaches role can add, edit, or delete events in these categories. Also, when the coach adds a
new event, they can assign its category from those you select for the calendar. For example,
the coach specifies whether the new event is Registration, Practice, or Games. You can use
these categories to filter the types of events that appear in calendar groups and calendar
highlights. For example, you can set a calendar highlights part to display only events included
in the Game category. For information about how to add event categories, see the
Administration Guide.
4. To include a weblog for the Athletics Calendar part, select RSS Event Publishing. Additional
fields for the weblog appear.
a. In the Title field, enter a title for the weblog.
b. In the Link URL field, enter a website address news readers can use to link to the calendar
weblog. Also, if your website has a News Reader part, add this link to your news reader so it
displays new events when they are posted. For more information about the News Reader
part, see the Parts Guide.
c. In the Description field, enter a description for news readers about the types of events
posted on the calendar. For example, if your organization supports environmental advocacy,
enter “Upcoming Local and National Events Supporting the Environment.”
d. In the Copyright field, enter a copyright notice for the weblog, if you have one.
e. In the Editor’s Email field, enter the email address for the person responsible for the content
of calendar postings.
f.

To approve weblog posts before they appear on your site, select Moderated.

5. To add a picture to the calendar weblog, click Select Image under Image Properties. The
Select Image from Image Library screen appears. For information about how to insert an
image, see the Program Basics Guide.
6. In the Link URL field, enter the web address to open when a user clicks the image. The link can
access another page on your site or an outside website.
7. Under Security Rights, define the roles that have post and manage rights for the weblog.
a. In the Can Post column, select the checkbox for each role allowed to post to the weblog.
These roles cannot edit or delete postings. To automatically assign posting rights to all roles,
select Can Post at the top of the column.
Note: If the list is marked Moderated, posts are pending until a user with Can Manage rights
approves them. A user with Can Post rights views his or her pending posts, but not those of other Can
Post users. Only users with Can Manage rights view all pending posts.
b. In the Can Manage column, select the checkbox for each role allowed to add, edit, and
delete weblog postings. If the list is marked Moderated, these roles can approve postings.
To automatically assign management rights to all roles, select Can Manage at the top of the
column.
8. Click Save. You return to Parts.
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Athletics Manager
When you create an Athletics Manager part, it has no design options to configure. Place it on a web
page that only certain users have rights to access, such as school administrators or the athletics
director. After the Athletics Manager part is placed on a page, options appear so those users can define
teams, events, locations, and season settings, and to specify page owners for athletics team pages.
These items must be defined in the athletics manager before users can add events to an athletics
calendar or create team pages.

Athletics Team List
Use the Athletics Team List part to display a list of all athletics teams with team pages by season. The
team list consists of the sports name followed by the division and gender. For example, varsity girls
softball displays as Softball — Varsity Girls. When you add the Athletics Team List part to any page,
users click a team name from the list and go to the team page. If you do not have any team pages, this
part does not appear. On the Athletics Manager part, you designate the current season and create your
athletics teams. For more information about the Athletics Manager, see Athletics Manager on page 38.
When you create the Athletics Team List part, in the Heading field, you enter the list’s display name.
For example, you name the current season’s team list as Fall 2010 Athletics Teams.
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Campus Page Manager
The Campus Page Manager part is placed on each student, faculty, class, and team page so campus
page users can navigate between their pages. For example, when a logged-in student views the
campus page manager from his homepage, it looks similar to this example. The student can use the
links provided to quickly navigate to the pages for his classes and teams.

Use the Campus Page Manager part to define the templates available to class and team pages owners
when they create their pages. You also select the page parents are directed to when they click one of
their children’s names in the “My Students” section of the campus page manager. In addition, you
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select the campus redirector page so the My Homepage link directs the users to their appropriate
homepages.

Design Campus Page Manager
For information about creating or editing a part, as well as the tabs on the Edit Part screen, see the
Parts Guide.
1. From the Design tab, under Class Page Templates, select the pages class page owners can use
as templates for their class pages.
a. In the Display Name column, enter the name that identifies the template version.
b. In the Page field, select the page to use as a template. Only pages that include class page
parts are available.
c. To add other web pages to use as templates, click Add Template. An additional row appears
in the grid so you can select the webpage and display name to use.
2. Under Team Page Templates, select the pages team page owners can use as templates for
their team pages.
a. In the Display Name column, enter the name that identifies the template version.
b. In the Page field, select the page to use as a template. Only pages that include team page
parts are available.
c. To add other web pages to use as templates, click Add Template. An additional row appears
in the grid so you can select the webpage and display name to use.
3. Under Student Page Link, click Click here to select a page. Select the page parents are
directed to when they click one of their children’s names in the “My Students” section of the
campus page manager. This page would likely be the student page.
4. Under Campus Redirector Page Link, click Click here to select a page. Select the page that
contains the Campus Redirector part. When students, faculty, and parents view the campus
page manager, the My Homepage link directs them to the selected campus redirector page
where they are automatically redirected to the appropriate pages defined in the Campus
Redirector part. For more information, see Campus Redirector on page 40.
5. Click Save. You return to Parts.

Campus Redirector
Use the Campus Redirector part to direct campus page users to their designated homepages. When
students, faculty, and parents view the campus page manager, the My Homepage link directs them to
the page that contains the Campus Redirector part. From that page, users are automatically redirected
to the appropriate pages defined in the Campus Redirector part. All of this happens behind the scenes
so the user is completely unaware of the redirect page. In their experience, they click My Homepage
and then their homepage opens automatically. From this homepage, users can view their schedules,
assignments, or grades, or use links provided by the Campus Page Manager part to access their class
and team pages. For more information about the Campus Page Manager, see Campus Page Manager
on page 39.
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We recommend that you place the Campus Redirector on a page that does not contain other parts and
that users cannot navigate to. To redirect users to their homepages automatically when they log in, on
the User Login part, select the page containing the Campus Redirector part in the Login field under
Navigation.

Design Campus Redirector
For information about creating or editing a part, as well as the tabs on the Edit Part screen, see the
Parts Guide.
1. From the Design tab, under Campus Redirector, select the pages users are redirected to
according to their record type.
a. Under Students, click Click here to select a page to select the page students are redirected
to. This page would likely be the student page.
b. Under Faculty, click Click here to select a page to select the page faculty are redirected to.
This page would likely be the faculty page.
c. Under Parents, click Click here to select a page to select the page parents are redirected to.
This page would likely be a general campus community page.
d. Under Faculty who are also parents, click Click here to select a page to select the page
faculty who are also parents are redirected to. This page would likely be the faculty page.
e. Under All other users, click Click here to select a page to select the page users who are not
students, parents, or faculty are redirected to. This page would likely be a general campus
community page.
2. Click Save. You return to Parts.

Class Page Announcements
With the Class Page Announcements part, you view class announcements from Faculty Access for the
Web on a class page in Online Campus Community. When you create the part, in the Heading field,
enter a custom title such as Announcements or Class Announcements. Faculty update the
announcements that appear in the Class Page Announcements part in Faculty Access for the Web
Gradebook. In addition to NetClassroom, parents and students view the class announcements for the
classes students are enrolled in on their Online Campus Community class pages. If you do not have
NetClassroom, this part is not available.

Class Page Assignments
Use the Class Page Assignments part to view assignments based on due date — Today or Upcoming
Week. When you create the part, in the Heading field, you enter a display title for the part. For
example, you add the Class Page Assignments part to the Algebra I class and title the part Algebra I
Assignments. Assignment due information integrates from Faculty Access for the Web. Faculty update
assignment information on the Assignments page in Faculty Access for the Web Gradebook. For more
information about assignments in Faculty Access for the Web, see the User’s Guide for Faculty Access for
the Web.
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For the Class Page Assignments part on a class page, teachers and students can view the assignment
name, description, and a download file name link, if an assignment document exists.
To enable students to see and download assignment documents, when you create the part, in the Class
Documents URL field, enter the location where NetClassroom and Faculty Access for the Web class
documents are hosted. You configure this in their web.config files and setup when you install Faculty
Access for the Web. For example, the default location for the documents is C:\Program
Files\Blackbaud\Downloadable Documents. For more information, see the Administration Guide for
Faculty Access for the Web.

Class Page Assignment Dropbox
Use the Class Page Assignment Dropbox part to enable teachers to use dropboxes on assignments set
up in Faculty Access for the Web. When faculty members select an online dropbox for an assignment in
Faculty Access for the Web, students can turn in documents on Online Campus Community. For
information about the assignment dropbox options in Faculty Access for the Web, see the User’s Guide
for Faculty Access for the Web.
When you create the part, in the Heading field, enter a display title. In the Maximum File Size field,
enter the maximum size for documents students upload to the dropbox.
After you add the part to a class page, teachers or page editors can edit the title and description. When
students access the part on a class page, in the View field, they can select to view all assignments or
pending assignments. The assignment name, due date and time, and a link to upload the document
appear. When students click the upload link, they use the Upload Document screen to submit
assignments. After students upload documents, they can view the submission date and time, a link to
the uploaded file, and a link to delete the file. If a student uploads an assignment document, the
Submission Date/Time column displays the date and time. Students can upload as many documents
for an assignment as needed.
When teachers access the part on a class page, in the View field, they can view all assignments,
pending assignments, ungraded assignments, or a class summary. For the class summary, teachers view
the due date and time, number of on time, number of late, number of missing, and the dropbox close
date and time for all assignments. For all assignments, pending assignments, or ungraded assignments,
a list of assignment names appear. When teachers click on an assignment name, the student due date
and time, dropbox close date and time, and student assignment upload status appear. For each student
in a class, teachers can click the assignment document, if an assignment document was uploaded.
Teachers can also view the date and time the assignment was submitted.
Assignments information integrates from Gradebook in Faculty Access for the Web and NetClassroom.

Class Page Averages
With the Class Page Averages part, you view the past 10 assignments with class averages. The most
recent assignment appears at the top. For each assignment, the class average and maximum possible
grade appears. The assignment and grade information is entered in Faculty Access for the Web. When
you create the part, in the Heading field, you can enter a display title. For example, you add the Class
Page Averages part to the World History class page and title the part Class Averages.
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Class Page Documents
Use the Class Page Documents part to view the documents faculty upload to Faculty Access for the
Web Shared Documents. After you add the Class Page Documents part to a class page, faculty can
upload documents directly to a class page through the part. Documents uploaded through the Class
Page Documents part are stored in Blackbaud NetCommunity.
Warning: By default, the maximum file size for documents uploaded through the part is typically
4096 KB. For more information, see the Parts Guide.
In Faculty Access for the Web Gradebook, faculty upload documents to the Shared Documents page in
Setup. These documents are not associated with any specific assignment. In Online Campus
Community, on the class page, the Class Page Documents part displays all of the documents for the
marking column. To enable these documents to display from Faculty Access for the Web, when you
create the part, select the Include Faculty Access for the Web checkbox and enter the location where
NetClassroom and Faculty Access for the Web class documents are hosted. The location is configured
in NetClassroom and Faculty Access for the Web web.config files.
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Class Page Heading
With the Class Page Heading part, you view the class name, section, page name, teacher name, and
teacher email on a class page. When you create the part, in the Default Message field, you enter a
default welcome message for the teachers. Teachers can later edit the welcome message on their class
pages to update the information.
After you add the part to the class page, the teacher edits the part to add a welcome message and
choose whether to display the teacher’s email address. The class name, section, teacher name, and
teacher email information are based on class information from Faculty Access for the Web. A teacher’s
email address is available to students if the Contact types to use with NetClassroom option is selected
in The Education Edge. For more information, see The Education Edge Configuration Guide for
The Registrar’s Office.

Class Page Roster
With the Class Page Roster part, you view a list of students enrolled in a class. When you create the
part, in the Heading field, you enter a title to appear on the class page and select whether to display
student email addresses. If you select to display student email addresses, the email addresses appear
for all Class Page Roster parts. The decision whether to show email addresses for students is on a
school wide basis and not per class.
After you add the part to the class page, the teacher can edit the title for the part. For example, Mr.
Rentz can rename his Calculus I class roster to Calculus Students. The student roster and email
addresses integrate from Faculty Access for the Web and NetClassroom.
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Class/Team Blog
Use the Class/Team Blog part to add a weblog to class or team pages. Class and team page owners can
use these weblogs to share news and information about their classes and teams.
When you create the Class/Team Blog part, in the Personalize this content by field on the Properties
tab, select “Class” or “Team” to specify whether the blog is intended for class or team pages. On the
Design tab, in the Heading field, enter the default heading text that appears above the blog.
From the class or team page, page owners or editors can click edit to access the Edit Class Blog
Settings screen. On this screen, they can edit the blog’s heading, description, and its default tags. If the
class or team page owner selects Allow others to post, other users can post stories to the blog. Also,
users can click the RSS button to subscribe to the blog’s RSS feed and receive updates in their RSS
reader when new stories are posted.
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Directory (Class Pages)
Use the Directory (Class Pages) part to display a list of classes based on search criteria. Only classes with
published pages appear. When you create the part, you have several options for how to display class
pages and how users search them. For the search criteria, you can include schools, academic years,
terms, grade levels, course types, and departments as search fields.
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Design Directory (Class Pages)
For information about creating or editing a part, as well as the tabs on the Edit Part screen, see the
Parts Guide.
1. From the Design tab, in the Directory Title field, enter a name for the class page directory.
2. In the No Records Found Message field, enter a message to appear if no records meet a
user’s search criteria. By default, “No classes match your search” appears.
3. In the Results Per Page field, select how many search results appear on the page.
4. In the Show Navigation Buttons field, select whether to display the navigation buttons above
search results, below search results, or both. On the website, the user uses navigation buttons
to move through the search results.
5. Under Class List Options, select fields to use to filter class page results.
a. To filter by schools, select Include schools and select whether users can search for classes in
all schools or a specific school. If you select Specific, select a school in the School field.
b. To filter by academic years, select Include academic years and select whether users can
search for classes in all academic years, a specific academic year, or the current academic
year. If you select Specific, select a year in the Academic field.
c. To filter by terms, select Include terms and select whether users can search for classes in all
terms or the current term.
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d. To filter by grade levels, select Include grade levels.
e. To filter by course types, select Include course types.
f.

To filter by departments, select Include departments.

6. Click Save. You return to Parts.

Directory (Education Edge)
With Online Campus Community, the Directory (Education Edge) part is an extension of the Directory
part, with fields specific to students, faculty, and individual records in The Education Edge. You can use
directories for many purposes, such as a class roster or club membership list.
To publish directories on your website, you select data types or queries to pull information from The
Education Edge. For example, you create and save a query for the soccer team in The Education Edge
and use this query to create a directory in Blackbaud NetCommunity. You can select fields for website
users to search, such as Last name and Gender. You can include multiple-value fields, such as Course
name and Activity.
Note: The Directory search can return up to 500 results that match the criteria a site user enters.
You also select fields to appear on your web page in search results. For example, you can display the
First name, Last name, Photo, and Athletics jersey number fields on your student Directory page
results. The field you list first acts as a link to the student’s published profile information.

Design Directory
For information about creating or editing a part, as well as the tabs on the Edit Part screen, see the
Parts Guide.
1. From the Design tab, in the Directory title field, enter a name for the directory, such as “Class
of 2000 Directory.”
2. In the No Records Found Message field, enter a message to appear if no records meet the
search criteria when the member searches the directory on your website. By default, “No
directory entries match your criteria” appears.
3. In the Directory type field, select the type of data to use for the directory. You can select “All
Students,” “All Faculty/Staff,” “All Individuals,” or “All EE Records.” To select an existing query
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from The Education Edge to use as the directory, select “Query.” For example, a Directory
type of “All Faculty/Staff” refers to a directory that searches all faculty/staff records with those
type fields.
Note: A Directory type of “All EE Records” refers to a directory that searches student, faculty/staff,
and individual records only in The Education Edge. You cannot use the Directory (Education Edge) part
to search applicant records in The Education Edge.
4. If, in the Directory type field, you select “Query,” the Limit to Query field appears. To specify
the query to use for the directory, click Change. The Query Search screen appears.
Tip: If you create a query in The Education Edge, you may need to refresh Blackbaud NetCommunity
for it to appears as a selection. To refresh, select View, Refresh from the menu bar.
5. In the Show Navigation Buttons field, select where the navigation buttons appear in relation
to the results. You can select “Top,” “Bottom,” or “Both.” On the website, the user uses the
navigation buttons to move through the search results.
6. In the Number of Search Columns field, select how many columns of search fields to appear
in the criteria table. You can display up to five columns.
7. To add an additional column that include links to personal pages, in the Include a personal
page link [ ] with title [ ] field, select a personal page and enter a title for the column. An icon
appears in column for any user with a personal page of the selected type. Website users can
click the icon to access the user’s personal page.
8. Directory results can link to other pages on your website. The field you list first in the Listing
Fields box below becomes the link to the page you select in Linked Page field. The Linked
Page fields that appear depend on your selection in the Directory type field.
• If, in the Directory type field, you select “All Students” or a student query, the Faculty/Staff
Linked Page and Student Linked Page fields appear.
• If, in the Directory type field, you select “All Faculty/Staff” or a faculty/staff query, the
Faculty/Staff Linked Page field appears.
• If, in the Directory type field, you select “All Individuals” or an individual query, the
Individual Linked Page field appears.
• If, in the Directory type field, you select “All EE Records,” the Faculty/Staff Linked Page,
Student Linked Page, and All Individuals fields appear.
Note: To link the search results to the relationships of a selected person, select a page that uses the
Profile Form (Education Edge) part. For more information, see Profile Form (Education Edge) on page
58.
To link the search results of a specific directory type to another page, click Click here to select
a page. The Select a Page screen appears. Select the option for the page to link to the
directory search results. You can link the directory to any page with applicable data. For
example, to link a faculty name on a directory to the profile for the selected person, select a
page that uses the Profile Display (Education Edge) part, and click OK. You return to the Edit
Part screen.
To display additional education profile information, link to a page that includes a User
Education Profile Form part under a Profile Display part. A Profile Display part contains primary
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education information such as Campus, GPA, and Major. The User Education Profile Form part
includes this information for all education records.
To remove the selected Linked Page, click Remove. If you do not link the search results to
another page, the directory appears as unlinked text.
9. To process a search while a user browses your Directory page, select Auto Search. The search
processes directory records before a user enters criteria and clicks Search on your website.
The Search button appears on your website only if you have Search Form Fields selected.
10. The Directory search can return up to 500 results that match the criteria entered by a site user.
In the Results Per Page field, select the maximum number of results to appear on a page
when a site user searches the directory. You can display up to 50 results per page.
11. Select the fields the user can search by, such as First Name or Last Name. To select a field,
right-click and drag it from the Fields box on the left to the Search Form Fields box on the
right. You can also select the field and click the right arrow to move it.
• The link button indicates a linked field. For example, you can click on a linked field to access
an applicable profile display page or profile form.
• The magnifying glass indicates a search form field. On the website, the user can use a search
form field to browse for data that matches criteria the user enters.
• A field listed with multiple layers indicates a multiple-value field. On the website, multiplevalue attribute fields, such as Position, become drop-down boxes with the various attributes
available as selections.
To arrange the placement of a field in the Search Form Fields box, select the field and click the
Up or Down button.
If you have no fields selected in the Search Form Fields box, the Search button does not
appear on your website.
12. Select the fields to appear when the search finds a match. To select a field, right-click and
drag it from the Fields box on the left to the Listing Fields box on the right. You can also
select the field and click the right arrow to move it.
Note: The fields in the Search Form Fields list and the Listing Fields list do not have to match.
Note: The first field you list for results acts as a link to the Linked Page. However, if the first field’s
data is marked Privacy Editable on the Profile Form and the user chooses to hide the data, no link
exists. For example, if you select to list First name first, and the user selects to hide First name data,
no link exists.
For example, you select to list the alumni’s last name, first name, class year, teacher, and
homeroom. In this case, the last name is the link. When results appear, the last name has a line
underneath it and changes color when you drag your mouse over it to indicate it is a link.
When a website user clicks the last name link, the published profile information for that
directory member appears.
13. Click Save. You return to Parts.
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Faculty Advisee List
Use the Faculty Advisee List part to view advisee information on faculty pages. When you create the
part, you do not have design options. After you add the part to faculty pages, faculty advisors view a
list of advisees based on academic year. For example, an advisor can view advisees for the 2009-2010
academic year. If a faculty member was not an advisor for an academic year, that year does not appear
in the advisee list on the faculty page. For example, an advisor advised students in 2007-2008 and
2009-2010. Those years appear in the list, but 2008-2009 does not. The advisee list includes full names
and links to view student progress. On the Student Progress screen, advisors can view and print advisee
information based on the school, academic year, session, and marking column. If a faculty member is
not an advisor, this part does not appear. The advisee list information integrates from Faculty Access
for the Web.

Faculty Attendance Reminders
The Faculty Attendance Reminders part reminds faculty members to take attendance for classes
including homeroom. When you create the part, you do not have design options. However, when
faculty members view their faculty page, they can view the date, class, and attendance status for the
past seven days. In the Class column, if a class page exists for a teacher faculty member, a class name
link appears. Teachers click the link to access the class page. In the Attendance Status column, if a
faculty member needs to take attendance, the teacher can click not taken to open the attendance
page in Faculty Access for the Web and take that day’s attendance. Attendance information integrates
from Faculty Access for the Web.
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Faculty Class Roster
With the Faculty Class Roster part, you add the ability to display class rosters for the current academic
year, session, and term based on today’s date. If today’s date does not fall within an academic year,
session, and term, the part does not appear on faculty pages. When you create the part, you do not
have design options. However, when faculty members view their faculty page, they select a class to
view the class roster. When the faculty member selects a class, a list of students and student email
addresses appear. Student name and email information integrates from Faculty Access for the Web.
Student name formats are based on your Faculty Access for the Web configuration settings.
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Faculty/Student Announcements
Use the Faculty/Student Announcement part to display announcements on faculty and student pages.
When you create the part, you do not have design options. The part displays announcements that
supervisors and teachers enter in Faculty Access for the Web, Announcements. For more information
about Announcements in Faculty Access for the Web, see the Administration Guide for Faculty Access for
the Web.

Faculty/Student Assignments
The Faculty/Student Assignments part provides a way for faculty and students to see the current week’s
assignments, special calendar events, and upcoming assignments. After you add the part to faculty and
student pages, faculty and students select to a list or details view of assignments. In the list view, for
each day in the current week, the date, class name, and assignment name appear. In the details view,
for each assignment, a description and, if uploaded, assignment documents appear. Below the
assignments, in either view, a link to view all upcoming assignments appears. When faculty and
students view all upcoming assignments, they can view and print assignment information. Assignment
information includes the assignment name, description, and any assignment documents for the current
session.
In addition, faculty members view two icons besides the class name. The icons open the Faculty Access
for the Web assignment set up and the grades pages.
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If you enable assignment dropboxes in Faculty Access for the Web, when students access the part and
an assignment has a dropbox submission, they can click a link to turn in assignments on the class page.
After a student uploads a document for the assignment, the filename and date appears.
Tip: To link the Faculty/Student Assignments part to the assignment set up and grades page in
Faculty Access for the Web, you must configure the link between Online Campus Community and
Faculty Access for the Web. For more information, see Link to NetClassroom and Faculty Access for the
Web on page 9.
If you configure the Faculty/Student Assignments part to access class documents, faculty members and
students can view and download documents for assignments. To provide the ability to view and
download assignment documents, you must enter the host location for documents in NetClassroom
and Faculty Access for the Web. You configure this in the web.config files and setup when you install
Faculty Access for the Web. The default location to downloadable documents is C:\Program
Files\Blackbaud\Downloadable Documents. For more information, see the Administration Guide for
Faculty Access for the Web.
Assignments information integrates from Gradebook in Faculty Access for the Web. Event calendar
information integrates from Configuration in The Education Edge.

Faculty/Student Latest Blog Notifications
Use the Faculty/Student Latest Blog Notifications part to display the latest blog posts from class and
team pages. When you create the part, you do not have design options. After you add the part to
faculty or student pages, a notification appears for each class or team blog that the faculty member or
student is associated with. Association can be as a student in a class, student on an athletics team
roster, teacher of a class, coach of an athletics team, page owners, page editors, parent of a student in
the class, and parent of a student on an athletics team roster. For each latest blog post, the title, class
or team name, author, and blog post date appears. The title of the post is a link to the blog.
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Faculty/Student Schedule
The Faculty/Student Schedule part provides a way for students and faculty to see today’s class
schedule, the current week’s class schedule, and special calendar events. When you create the part, in
the NetClassroom schedule layout field, select how students navigate to NetClassroom and view their
complete schedule. When a student views the part on their page, the view full schedule link appears.
Students click the link to access NetClassroom and view their schedule in list format or grid format.
Tip: To link the Faculty/Student Schedule part to the student schedule in NetClassroom, you must
configure the link between Online Campus Community and NetClassroom. For more information, see
Link to NetClassroom and Faculty Access for the Web on page 9.
After the part is added to faculty and student pages, faculty members and students can view the
timeframe, class, and location. In addition, students can also view the teacher name and teacher email
address for today’s schedule. In the Class column, if the class has an Online Campus Community page, a
link to the class page is created for the class name.
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Schedules display dates with associated classes. For example, a school has classes Monday through
Friday. Saturday and Sunday do not appear on today’s schedule or the current week’s schedule.
Schedule information integrates from The Education Edge. Schedule formats are based on your
NetClassroom configuration settings.
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Faculty/Student Team Schedule
Use the Faculty/Student Team Schedule part to display today’s and the current week’s athletics teams
schedule. When you create the part, you do not have design options. Faculty members view team
schedule information only for athletics teams that they are affiliated with. To add a faculty member as
a coach for a team, you use the Team Coach Information part. For more information, see Team Coach
Information on page 67. Students view team schedule information only for athletics teams if they are
on the roster.
On the faculty member or student page, the part displays the start time, team name, athletics category,
and location. In addition, the current week’s schedule also displays the day and date. If the event has
been canceled, the location displays Canceled. If the team event lasts longer than one day, the date the
event goes through appears.

Team schedule information displays from the Athletics Calendar in Blackbaud NetCommunity. For
more information, see Athletics Calendar on page 34.

Profile Display (Education Edge)
You can use the Profile Display (Education Edge) part to create a read only user profile that displays
biographical, address, and contact information for applicants, students, individuals, and faculty/staff.
You select the fields of information to include in the profile. Some fields are student- or facultyspecific and appear only on profiles for students or faculty members.
Note: For more information about how to create an editable profile display form, see Profile Form
(Education Edge) on page 58.
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You can use the Profile Display to display information for only the logged-in user or to link to a
directory so it displays information for any person selected in the directory. For more information
about directories, see Directory (Education Edge) on page 48.

Design Profile Display (Education Edge)
For information about creating or editing a part, as well as the tabs on the Edit Part screen, see the
Parts Guide.
1. From the Design tab, in the Source field, select the profile type to appear when the website
user clicks the link.
• “Current User” — Select this to display the profile for the logged-in user.
• “Directory” — Select this if this profile part is added to a page linked to a directory. When a
profile is linked to a directory, users can click a field in the directory listing to display the
profile for the selected person. For more information about directories, see Directory
(Education Edge) on page 48.
2. Select whether to create Profile Design content for an individual or organization constituent.
Note: You create Profile Design part content for individual and organization constituents separately.
• To design content to appear for an individual constituent, select the Individuals tab.
• To design content to appear for an organization constituent, select the Organizations tab.
3. To enter and format the profile content’s appearance and layout, use the HTML editor. You can
add merge fields for personalized information from The Raiser's Edge to appear. For more
information about the HTML editor, see the Program Basics Guide.
4. Click Save. You return to Parts.

Profile Form (Education Edge)
With the Profile Form (Education Edge) part, you can create profile forms for students, individuals, and
faculty/staff to update their biographical, address, and contact information. You select the fields of
information to appear in each section of the form. You can include relationships so users can update
information for family members. The user can specify whether profile items are public, where all users
can view it, or private, where only the user can view it. We recommend you use the profile form on
password-protected pages only.
When you create Directory parts, you can link the directory to another page. If the linked page contains
an Profile Form (Education Edge) part, users can click a field in the directory listing to view the profile
for the selected person and his relations. When a profile form is linked to a directory, users can edit
their own profile but not those for relations. For more information about the Directory part, see
Directory (Education Edge) on page 48.
Note: When users update their profiles, the changes appear in profile displays or directory listings
automatically, even before the changes are downloaded to The Raiser's Edge.
To verify that a user accessed a profile and confirmed its accuracy, such as for parents who must check
their child’s profile each year as part of enrollment, we recommend you add a required Yes/No
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attribute type to The Education Edge, such as “Information is accurate.” Parents can view the profile,
make changes as required, and select the checkbox for “Information is accurate.” To clear the checkbox
for the next enrollment period, you can run a global change for the attribute.
Note: Only attributes that are marked Unique? or use a Table data type in The Education Edge
Configuration are available in Blackbaud NetCommunity.
With the NetCommunity plug-in, you can update the The Education Edge database with changes users
make on the profile form. For more information, see Blackbaud NetCommunity & The Raiser’s Edge
Integration Guide.

Design Profile Form (Education Edge)
For information about creating or editing a part, as well as the tabs on the Edit Part screen, see the
Parts Guide.
1. From the Design tab, under User, add each section to the profile form as required.
a. In the Section field, select the section to add. Select “Biographical,” “Primary Address,”
“Primary Address Contact,” “Primary Business,” “Primary Business Address,” “Primary Business
Address Contact,” “Student Specific,” “Individual Specific,” or “Faculty Specific.”
Note: The Student Specific, Individual Specific, and Faculty Specific sections appear on profile forms
for only those user types. For example, if the logged-in user is a student, the profile page displays the
Student Specific section.
b. In the Heading field, enter text to appear at the top of the section. For example, for the
Primary Address section, enter “Current Address.”
c. In the Section Display Order field, enter a number to specify the order where the section
appears on the form. For example, if you enter “1,” the section appears first on the form.
d. In the Fields grid, select the fields to include in the section and options for the fields.
Note: To protect user passwords, users cannot change their user IDs, passwords, or email addresses
on profile forms unless they confirm their passwords first. When users attempt to change the
Preferred Email field in the Phones and Email section or the User ID and Password fields in the User
Login section, a field requests their current password. Users must enter their passwords so that other
users cannot change their credentials or receive email messages with their unencrypted passwords.
When you include the Comments field, users can enter comments about changes they make
to their profiles or to make requests. The Education Edge downloads these as notes on the
user’s record.

Option

Function

Include

For each field to appear in the section, select the checkbox in
the Include column.
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Option

Function

Field

This column lists fields from The Education Edge you can
include in the selected profile section. The fields that appear
depend on the selected Section.

Editable

To allow the user to edit a field, select this checkbox. If you do
not select this checkbox, the field appears in the profile but
the user cannot change its value.

Required

To make a field required, select this checkbox. If you select this
checkbox, the user must select or enter a value for the field to
complete the form.

Privacy Editable

To allow users to hide the content of a field, select this
checkbox. For example, to allow users to hide their birth dates
on the profile display, select this checkbox for the Birth date
field. On the profile display, “{private}” appears when users
hide the field. For organizations, this column is disabled.
Note: By default, the Profile Form part uses privacy settings
from Field Options to determine whether to display content on
the form display. After you process users in The Raiser's Edge
and they visit the profile display, the program locks in these
default privacy settings, and future changes in Field Options do
not affect privacy settings for the users. However, users can
still change the settings for the fields where you select Privacy
Editable.

Use Code Table

If a field has code table values, this checkbox appears. If you
select this checkbox, the field on the form displays the code
table values from The Education Edge. If you do not select this
checkbox, the user must enter a value in the field.

Editable Codes

If a field has code table values, this checkbox appears. To
enable the user to enter a value other than a code table value,
select this checkbox. On the form, an Other field appears next
to the field so users can enter a value other than those
provided.

Alternate Caption

To edit a field name, enter a new name in this column. For
example, you can change the Birth date field to the Birth date
(mm/dd/yyyy) field.

Display Order

To specify the order where the field appears in the section,
enter a number in this column. For example, if you enter “1,”
the field appears first in the section.

Warning: For logged-in students or users who have relations that are students, the Maiden Name
and Marital Status fields do not appear on the profile form, even if you set the business rule in
Registrar’s Office Configuration to display the fields. Primary Business fields do not appear for
students either.
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2. Under Relationships, add each relationship to include on the profile form.
a. In the Relationship Type field, select the relationship to include and select Include.
b. In the Relationship Display Order field, enter a number to specify the order where the
relationship appears on the form. For example, if you enter “1,” the relationship appears first
on the form.
c. Under Fields, select the sections and fields to appear for the relationship type on the form.
Note: The Student Specific, Individual Specific, and Faculty Specific sections appear on profile forms
for only those user types. For example, if the logged-in user is a student, the profile page displays the
Student Specific section.
In the Section field, select the section to add. Select “Biographical,” “Primary Address,”
“Primary Address Contact,” “Primary Business,” “Primary Business Address,” “Primary Business
Address Contact,” “Student Specific,” “Individual Specific,” or “Faculty Specific.”
In the Heading field, enter text to appear at the top of the section. For example, for the
Primary Address section, enter “Current Address.”
In the Section Display Order field, enter a number to specify the order where the section
appears on the form. For example, if you enter “1,” the section appears first on the form.
In the Fields grid, select the fields and other options to include in the section.
3. Under Miscellaneous, select the country address formats to support and enter alternate
captions as necessary.
a. Under Countries, select the countries with address formats to support on the form. The
International page in Configuration for Registrar’s Office or Admissions Office determines the
available countries.
b. Under Captions, in the Submit Button, Privacy Flag Heading, and Relationships Heading
fields, enter different names for these items on the page as necessary.
4. Under Navigation, select the web page that appears after site users submit profile changes.
Click Click here to select a page. The Select a Page screen appears so you can select a page
and click OK. You return to the Edit Part screen.
If you do not select a page, users returns to the profile form after they submit changes.
5. Click Save. You return to Parts.

Relation Profile Display
Use the Relation Profile Display part to display relationship profiles of students for page visitors. Often,
the Relation Profile Display part is used with the Profile Display part. For example, a parent can use the
Directory part to find the profile of a child’s friend. The Profile Display part shows the student’s
information. With the Relation Profile Display part, the parent can also view relationship profiles for
the child and who to contact about an upcoming birthday party. When you create the part, you select
the relationships to use, fields to display, and whether to limit by student status, such as enrolled or
graduated. After you add relationships, you sort them by priority. The relationship types available
integrate from The Education Edge.
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When you create the Relation Profile Display part, you select the information to display for student
relationships. We recommend that you group relationship types. For example, you may want to display
specific information for mothers, fathers, stepfathers, and stepmothers. However, to protect the privacy
of minors, you want to display limited information for brothers, sisters, stepbrothers, stepsisters, halfbrothers, and half-sisters. Create a group for parents and a group for siblings with different settings.
Each group can have separate field selections, alternative captions, display orders, and student status
limitations. Create as many groups as you need based on the profile information to display.
When you add the part to a page, users can only see student information based on the security
permissions you set up.

Design the relation profile display
1. From the Design tab, click Add Relationship.
2. On the Included Relationships tab, select the relationship types to include and their order.
Group relationships based on the fields to display in the relation profile. For example, select
father, mother, stepmother, stepfather, host parent, and guardian. The display order is the
order the relationship profile appears on the page.
3. Click Next.
4. On the Information Displayed tab, for each information tab, select the fields to include and
whether to hide the field’s captions, enter an alternative caption for the field, and select the
order to display the fields. You can include information from the Biographical, Faculty Specific,
Student Specific, Individual Specific, Primary Address, Primary Address Contact, Primary
Business Address, and Primary Business Address Contact tabs.
The fields display a default label on the website according to the text in the Field column. To
change the label, enter a new title in the Alternate Caption column.
5. Click Next.
6. On the Limit by Student Status (optional) tab, select whether to display student relationships
only for specific student statuses. For example, you select to only show relations for enrolled
students and not applicants or alumni.
7. Click Submit.You return to the Design tab of the Relation Profile Display part.

Student Assignment Grades
Use the Student Assignment Grades part to display the 10 most recently graded assignments for
students. When you create the part, you do not have design options. After you add the part to a
student page, students can view the class name, assignment name, assignment grade, grade
percentage, and comment if available. The assignment with the most recent grade appears at the top.
To view additional grades in NetClassroom, students click view more assignment grades under the
most recent grades.
Tip: To link the Student Assignment Grades part to assignment grades in NetClassroom, you must
configure the link between Online Campus Community and NetClassroom. For more information, see
Link to NetClassroom and Faculty Access for the Web on page 9.
Assignment grades integrate from Faculty Access for the Web and NetClassroom.
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Student Attendance
The Student Attendance part displays attendance information for students. When you create the part,
you do not have design options. After you add the part to a student page, students view attendance
information including violations. The information appears according to The Education Edge
configuration settings. If a student does not have any violations or special absences, the part does not
appear.
In The Education Edge, you choose to set up and take attendance by day or by class. For more
information, see The Education Edge Attendance Guide.
If your school takes attendance by class, students view the total number of attendance violations and
special absences for the current term. For total attendance, a list of classes with absences, the number
of absences, and the number of tardies appears. Under the class attendance, information about the last
two days with violations or special absences appears. For each date, the student views the class and the
occurrence type, such as excused absence, unexcused tardy, or field trip.
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If your school takes attendance by day, students view the total number of attendance violations and
special absences for the current term. For each occurrence type of attendance violation or special
absence, the total number of occurrences appear. Below the total attendance information, students
view the last three attendance violations or special absences. For each occurrence, the date and
occurrence type appears.
To view additional attendance information in NetClassroom, students click view more attendance.
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Tip: To link the Student Attendance part to student attendance in NetClassroom, you must configure
the link between Online Campus Community and NetClassroom. For more information, see Link to
NetClassroom and Faculty Access for the Web on page 9.
Attendance information integrates from NetClassroom.

Student Class Grades
The Student Class Grades part displays student class grades by term. When you create the part, you do
not have design options. After you add the part to a student page, students select a marking column to
view grades. For each marking column, students view the class and class grade. Grade formats and
marking column selections are based on The Education Edge configuration settings for NetClassroom.
For more information, see The Education Edge Configuration Guide for Registrar’s Office. To view
additional grades information in NetClassroom, students click view more grades.
Tip: To link the Student Class Grades part to student grades information in NetClassroom, you must
configure the link between Online Campus Community and NetClassroom. For more information, see
Link to NetClassroom and Faculty Access for the Web on page 9.
Class grade information integrates from NetClassroom and Faculty Access for the Web.

Team Calendar
Use the Team Calendar part to create calendars for team pages. These calendars are very similar to
athletics calendars except they only display events for one team and they are managed by the team
page owners and editors. For example, the varsity soccer team page has a team calendar that displays
only varsity soccer related events. The head coach and his assistants add events to the calendar as well
as post stories with details about upcoming events. To personalize the team calendar, the team page
owner or editor can change the heading for the calendar.
Events from team calendars can feed into event calendar groups and event calendar highlights. For
more information, see the Parts Guide.
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Design Team Calendar
For information about creating or editing a part, as well as the tabs on the Edit Part screen, see the
Parts Guide.
1. From the Design tab, under Event Categories, select the event categories to associate with
the calendar. For example, a Soccer calendar may have the Registration, Practice, and Games
categories. When coaches add new events, they can assign its category from those you select
for the calendar. For example, the coach specifies whether the new event is Registration,
Practice, or Games. You can use these categories to filter the types of events that appear in
calendar groups and calendar highlights. For example, you can set a calendar highlights part to
display only events included in the Game category. For information about how to add event
categories, see the Administration Guide.
2. To enable the RSS (Really Simple Syndication) Event Publishing capabilities for the team
calendar, select Publish team calendar events in an RSS feed. With this option selected,
team calendar managers can post “stories” in a weblog form with details about upcoming
events. Site users can click Published Events to view the team calendar weblog. Posted events
also appear in site search results. Website users can subscribe to the RSS feed so they receive
updates in their RSS reader about upcoming team events.
3. Click Save. You return to Parts.
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Team Coach Information
Use the Team Coach Information part to display coaches on team pages. When you create the part, in
the Heading field, enter a display title. You can also allow coaches to search all The Education Edge
faculty members and individuals or to use a query from The Education Edge. For a query, use the Query
Search screen to select the query. When coaches add faculty members or individuals to the roster, only
individuals in the query are available. After you add the part to team pages, coaches or team page
editors can edit the display title. For example, for girls varsity cross country, the coach clicks edit for
the part and in the Title field enters 2009-2010 Coaches.
Page editors and coaches can add, edit, and delete coaches.
After you add coaches, the position, name, and contact information appears. The contact information is
based on the faculty contact information in The Education Edge configuration settings for
NetClassroom. For example, the contact information may be an email address, cell phone number, or
business phone number. For more information, see The Education Edge Configuration Guide for
Registrar’s Office.

Add a coach to a team
1. From a team page that includes a Team Coach Information part, click Modify Coaches. The
Modify Coaches screen appears.
2. Enter the name of the coach.
3. To search by gender, select male or female.
4. Click Search. The search results include faculty and individual records from The Education
Edge. Based on the search criteria, one or many faculty member names appear.
5. To add a coach, click the plus icon next to the faculty member name. The faculty member
appears in the Team Coaches list.
6. Repeat these steps for as many coaches as you need.
7. For each coach, select the position and whether to hide contact information.
8. To remove a coach, click the red X next to the coach name.
9. Click Save. You return to the team page.
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Team Page Heading
With Team Page Heading, users view the team name and welcome message. When you create the part,
in the Default Message field, enter a default welcome message for coaches. After you add the part to
the team page, the coach can edit the part to update the welcome message. The team name defaults
from the Athletics Manager part. For more information, see Athletics Manager on page 38.

Team Roster
Use the Team Roster part to display a list of students on an athletics team. When you create the part, to
hide student last names, select Display only last initial. You can also allow coaches to search all The
Education Edge students or a query from The Education Edge. For a query, use the Query Search screen
to select the query. When coaches add students to the roster, only students in the query are available.
After you add the part to a team page, the coach or team page editor can edit the roster titles,
numbers, and positions. Page editors can also hide columns if a team does not have positions or
numbers. For example, the cross country team does not have positions and hides this column.
Tip: After you add students to a roster, students can view team information, such as athletics events,
on their home page.
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Add students to a team roster
1. From a team page that includes a Team Roster part, click Modify Roster. The Modify Roster
screen appears.
2. Enter the name of the student athlete.
3. To search by gender, select male or female.
4. To search by grade, select a grade level.
5. Click Search. The search results include student records from The Education Edge. Based on
the search criteria, one or many student names appear.
6. To add a student to the roster, click the plus icon next to the student name. The student
appears in the Team Roster list.
7. Repeat these steps for as many students as you need.
8. For each student, if available, enter the number and position.
9. To remove a student, click the red X next to the student name.
10. Click Save. You return to the team page.

Team Scores
Use the Team Scores part to display a team’s overall record and most recent scores. When you create
the part, in the Heading field, enter a title for the part, such as Scores. After you add the part to a team
page, for the overall record, you can view the number of wins, losses, and ties. The totals for the overall
record is based on information entered in the athletics calendar event form and the Team Calendar
part type with the appropriate category value. For more information, see the Athletics Calendar on
page 34.
For recent games, you can view the date, whether the game was home or away, whether the team won
or lost, the final score, and the event location. Coaches or team page editors can edit how the team
record appears. If scores are not entered on the athletics calendar event form or the team calendar,
they are not available.

Edit the team record
1. From a team page that includes a Team Scores part, click Edit. The Team Record screen
appears.
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2. In the Title field, enter a display name for the team scores. For example, for the soccer team
scores enter 2009-2010 Soccer Team Record.
3. In Team event category to show, select the type of calendar event category to use when the
part calculates the record. For example, you created an athletics event category for all regular
season tennis events titled Tennis and one for all postseason championship events titled
Tennis Postseason. You do not want the tennis championship events to affect the overall
record, so you select the Tennis category.
4. Select whether to display the overall team record summary.
5. Select whether to display a list of the most recent game scores. If you select yes, enter the
maximum number of most recent games to show. To show all games, enter 0.
6. Click Save. You return to the team page.

